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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ENGLISH
1.
2.
3.

If you have the super power to be invisible, explain what would you do with it.
You are walking through the forest when one of the trees without leaves starts talking to you about
its problems. What would you do?
Rearrange the jumbled words to form sentences.
(a)
with / sentences / letters / begin / always / capital
(b)
a / Reeta / skirt / wearing / is / pink
(c)
is / bird / peacock / the / national / our
(d)
fruits / love / eat / to / I
(e)
exercise / great / swimming / is / a

HINDI

123-

feV~Vh ds nhid dks lqanj <ax ls ltkdj yk,¡A
fnokyh dh lQ+kbZ ds nkSjku vkius viuh ek¡ dh enn dSls dh\ ik¡p okD;ksa esa fy[ksaA
v[k+ckj esa ls NB ioZ ds izR;sd pkj fnuksa ds fp= dkVdj LØSi cqd esa fpidk,¡ rFkk mlds uhps
pkjksa fnuksa ds uke fy[ksAa

MATHEMATICS
1.
Name the line segments, lines and rays from the given figures :
a)

2.

b)

With the help of tangram pieces make different shapes and paste in your scrap book.
a) Running man

b)

Flying bird

3.

A water tank has 48 275

of water in it. If 37 386

4.

Solve 48 ÷ 6 by repeated subtraction.

is used, how much water is left in the tank?

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
1.
2.
3.

Zika virus is spreading quickly these days. Mention three ways in which we can get rid of
mosquitoes.
Name the place you would like to visit in your vacation. In your scrapbook paste the means of
transport you would like to avail. Paste the pictures of famous tourist spots (any three) of that place.
Make a ‘model’ of mobile house.
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